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We are now entering Lent, where our focus will be a 
deep dive into Jesus’ last twenty-four hours.  Rather 
than follow the lectionary readings for each Sunday, 
we will hear Mark’s telling of Jesus’ journey from 
the upper room last meal, to the loneliness of Geth-
semane, through the courtyard of Peter’s denial, all 
the way to death on Golgotha.  These passages are 
usually read only in worship during that final week 
of Lent.  Since they are so important to our faith, I 
want to slow down with them over a longer period. 
My hope is two-fold.  One, I want us to enter the 
dark of Jesus’ final week so that we can see the 
magnitude of his light entering the depths of hu-
man frailty and faithlessness.  There is a heaviness 
in these texts.  I want us to enter the tragedy of the 
rejection of the Son of God and his Reign, that we 
might see the courage of the Son and celebrate 
what Advent announces: “The light shines in the 
darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it.”  
We’re going to walk in the dark with Jesus not as 
blind people stumbling along, but as those who fol-
low their savior who knew what he was doing even 
as he had his moments of despair.
But my hope is also that we would walk into the 
dark of our pandemic world, this long opaque sea-
son of masks, distance, and unending waiting, with 
full knowledge that Jesus knows this journey as he 
walks in the dark with us.  In these passages, Mark 

brings us alongside Jesus’ tough journey.  I want us 
to bring Jesus, or rather allow Jesus the honor of 
accompanying us, on our current walk and walks.  
“For the Son of Man came not to be served but to 
serve, and to give his life a ransom for many” (Mark 
10:45).  
I invite you to take advantage of what this unique 
season in the liturgical year offers you.  Stop.  Dis-
rupt your weeks with space to let God work in 
you.  The ashes of repentance and mortality com-
prehension can enter your home through our Ash 
Wednesday worship.  You can read and pray daily 
devotions from every generation of Bethany pil-
grim.  Shift things up with our Tuesdays of prayer 
and fasting.  Bring the weekly Sunday scripture dis-
cussion guide into your small group, or if you are 
not in a group, join our Lenten Community Group.  
Use the materials in the Lenten packet to mark your 
home with visuals of this journey with Jesus.  Make 
a weekly pilgrimage to our campus front lawn and 
experience our Lent art installation.  Familiarize 
yourself with our Lent 2021 webpage and take a 
walk in the dark - that you might know Jesus and 
live into his power that confronts and transforms all 
the loneliness, captivity, systemic injustice, and bro-
kenness of our lives and our world.  Jesus drank his 
cup.  And that means we can drink ours.

by Pastor Doug Kelly, Head of Staff

A Walk in the Dark:
Jesus' Journey to the Cross

“Abba, Father, for you all things are possible; remove this cup from me; yet, not what I want, but what you want.” 
  - Mark 14:36   
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Welcome Our New Members! Welcome Our New Members!
Neal Baumgardner is 72 years old and has lived in Seattle for 15 years. He collect 
DVD's, enjoys walking for exercise, reading the paper each day, and joining in 
conversations. Neal likes to help out wherever he is needed.  

Allison Fletcher and Meghan Waddle have been married for five years and live 
on Hayes street in Queen Anne. In January they welcomed their son London 
James Fletcher into the world. Allison works at Starbucks in Supply Chain and 
Meghan is the middle school principal at the Westside School in West Seattle. 
During non-pandemic times, Allison and Meghan love to travel, attend football 
games, and spend time with their friends and family - especially their sweet 
baby London!  They currently attend online services most Sundays. Prior to the 
pandemic, Allison volunteered for Wednesday night dinners and Meghan vol-
unteered in the 3rd grade Sunday school classes.

Scott and Marisa Gronholz are delighted to be back at Bethany where their 
teenagers, Jack and Avery, have been involved while both Marisa and Scott were 
working in other ministry positions. Marisa serves part-time on staff at Betha-
ny at the Director of Outreach Ministries. She spends the rest of her workdays 
coaching, consulting, and doing workshops and retreats through her business, 
Exegete Consulting. Scott is currently serving the Church-at-large as the City 
Pastor of Beloved Arise. He also hosts the podcast, No Small Thing--sometimes 
referred to as Seattle's "#1" podcast (notice the quotation marks!). Scott and 
Marisa love spending time with friends, traveling, reading all the latest books, 
and trying to keep up with their busy kids.  

David and Dianna Hurley have two children, Michael (3) and Madeline (1).  Da-
vid was born and raised in Orlando, FL and moved to Seattle in 2006.  He enjoys 
different activities with the family (parks, museums, zoo, etc), playing volleyball, 
watching TV and movies, cooking, and eating.  Dianna is a stay-at-home mom, 
loves movies, volleyball, and cooking. David and Dianna are members of the 
Young Families Small Group, and taught 1st Grade Sunday School together (pre-
Covid). 

Christy and Brett Kingsbury have been married for 20 years and live in Wall-
ingford with their two daughters, Charlotte (13) and Beatrice (11). Brett works in 
Retail Operations at Starbucks Coffee Co. He enjoys exercising, traveling with 
the family (both domestic and international), and discovering new music (he DJ 
assists at KEXP). Christy works in corporate real estate and loves spending time 
with her husband and daughters.  She is an avid gardener of food and flowers, 
has four chickens named after the women of NPR, often rides her bike and travels 
as often and widely as possible. Both Brett and Christy volunteer wherever they 
see a need, and Charlotte and Beatrice enjoy being part of the youth program 
at Bethany.

Fredrik Mansfield is an avid lover of life, taking time to value all of God's Cre-
ation, from innocent garden snails to the rulers of our day who most deeply 
frustrate us. Nurtured by the tender care of the Bethany family, he is delighted 
to be returning home. In his free time, you will likely find Fredrik surrounding 
himself with friends, running through the neighborhood, or fermenting some 
precarious new food experiment. Fredrik is coming under care so as to walk 
with Bethany as his family during seminary and his ordination process.

Jeremy and Suzanne Mason - Jeremy is a city-boy from Portland, OR, and Su-
zanne is a farm-girl from Arlington, WA.  After college, they both moved to Seat-
tle and met while at their first jobs at the Puget Sound Business Journal. They've 
now been married for 22 years, live in Wallingford, and have two wonderful teen-
agers - Noelle (16) and Carter (14). Jeremy and Suzanne enjoy traveling, cooking, 
movies, books, family time, and being outdoors. They are both involved in the 
choir and worship ensemble. Suzanne is also coming up on her two-year an-
niversary as Director of Communications & Systems at Bethany. They love the 
warmth and authenticity of the Bethany community and are excited to become 
members!

Madge Sempert is a mid-west girl, born in Missouri. She lived on a farm near 
Portland, OR raising her beautiful family. A neighbor introduced her to a per-
sonal relationship with Jesus and she's been active in the Lutheran church for 
about 60 years (Bible studies, Stephen's minister, Sunday school teacher, adult 
Christian Ed, a host of volunteer efforts, and lots of prayer ministries!) These 
days she loves following the news, and the Portland Trailblazers. She also loves a 
good book (Caste!) and phone visits to swap opinions, perspectives, and encour-
agement. During visits, Madge has been joining the Steenstra family at Bethany 
for years, and is grateful to now be living in Seattle. She has always experienced 
a mysterious "something special" about worshipping at Bethany, even via Zoom. 
God is on the move! She is so grateful to be part of this worshipping community.
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GATHER, WORSHIP & PRAY THIS LENTEN SEASON
Lenten Community Group  - This group meets Sunday evenings online, and will contemplate the weekly 
lectionary text, looking for life application using discussion questions and weekly Lenten themes. This is a 
great opportunity to check out small group life and to be in community! Contact Joel Shoop at joel@shoop-
group.com to sign up or for more information.

Lenten Sermon Series Study Guide and Family Devotional "Reflections on Prayer" - Visit the Lent page 
to download these resources:  https://www.bethanypc.org/lent-2021/. 

Lunch Break Prayer & Fasting, Tuesdays throughout Lent from 12-12:30pm - You are invited to fast and 
pray with us every Tuesday during the lunch hour. We will be using Isaiah 58 as our guiding text, and led 
through different prayer prompts each week, facilitated by Anne van Roden. Visit the Lent page for more 
details and the Zoom link:  https://www.bethanypc.org/lent-2021/.

Maundy Thursday Worship Service, April 1st at 6:30pm - We will celebrate communion together during 
this online worship service, and will reflect on the final events of Jesus’ journey to the cross.

Good Friday Prayer Service, April 2nd at 7:00pm - We will be joining with Emerald City Bible Fellowship 
for a time of prayer.

Outreach Ministries Update Mark Your Calendars
OPPORTUNITIES TO LISTEN, LEARN & ENGAGE

Sunday, February 21st at 10:00am:  Guest Speaker Chitra Hanstad, Executive Director of World Relief 
Seattle, will preach during our Sunday morning worship service.  Following the service there will be a Q&A 
time with Chitra and information on how to engage with World Relief. 

Wednesday, February 24th at 7:00pm:  SPU Palmer Lecture: “Reading While Black” with Esau McCaulley 
https://spu.edu/academics/school-of-theology/news-archive/sot-news/2021/01/palmer-2021

Thursday, March 4th from 7:00-8:30pm:  "Wrestling with Reconciliation” with Urban Impact (first Thurs-
day of each month) https://www.urbanimpactseattle.org/wrestling-with-reconciliation

Sunday, March 7th from 11:15am-Noon:  First Sundays: Faith Formation - "The Practice of Centering Prayer" 
with speaker, Kelly Langford

Saturday, March 20th from 9:30-11am:  PACT Team Training (more details to follow)

Thursday, April 1st from 7:00-8:30pm:  "Wrestling with Reconciliation” with Urban Impact (first Thursday 
of each month) https://www.urbanimpactseattle.org/wrestling-with-reconciliation

Sunday, April 11th at 10:00am:  Guest Speaker, Erin Jones, will preach during Sunday morning worship 

Sunday, April 11th from 11:15am-12:15pm:  Book Discussion Group - "One Church, Many Tribes;" discussion 
led by Corey Greaves, founder of Mending Wings

Sunday, April 18th from 11:15am-Noon:  First Sundays: Faith Formation - "Recovering the Apocalyptic 
Imagination in the Book of Revelation" with speaker, Michael Paulus

2019-2020 Surplus Fund Distribution
Because of your generous giving, the Outreach committee was left with a total of $42,790 from our 2019-2020 
budget to disburse “beyond the walls” of Bethany.  After looking at the 2019 appreciative inquiry survey, 2019 ses-
sion directives, Roadmap to Reconciliation report, and engaging in much prayer, discernment, and discussion, 
the majority of us were sensing a call to support organizations that were engaged in some kind of reparative and 
restorative justice work be it economic, educational, religious, or other.
The committee made the decision to reserve 85% of these funds for Ecclesiastical Reparations—specifically 
supporting leaders of color in their restorative justice work—and to direct 15% of the funds to address emergen-
cy needs in Central America due to hurricanes Eta and Iota, and to Esperanza after a storm caused significant 
damage to their property. We were able to make the gift to Esperanza in honor of the life of Burke Hagen who 
was actively involved in that ministry. In this challenging financial year for many organizations, the committee 
wanted to direct the majority of the funds to some of our current partners*, but we also wanted to use this op-
portunity to support some organizations that are new to Bethany. Those new organizations are listed in the top 
three spots below with a brief description.
Thank you again for so faithfully and generously giving to our community so we were able to support the fol-
lowing organizations. 

85% of Funds to Ecclesiastical Reparations - Supporting Leaders of Color ($36,371.50):
 – $5,000 The Witness Foundation Inc. Jemar Tisby founded this organization to identify, train, and fund the 

next generation of Black Christian leaders. www.thewitnessfoundation.co
 – $5,000 Glenn McCray with Sports In Schools. Glenn is a long-time Bethany friend and is now the Exec-

utive Director of Sports in Schools whose mission is to “improve the lives of under resourced youth by 
increasing access and opportunities to sports in their schools.” www.sportsinschools.org

 – $540 Real Rent Duwamish: We joined with other churches on Queen Anne as well as Bethany Community 
Church to stand in solidarity with First Peoples of this land. www.realrentduwamish.org

 – $5,000 Sophia Tekola-Emerald City Commons School Support: Mercy Housing/Urban Impact
 – $5,000 Urban Impact—Economic Empowerment Initiatives (Start-Up School, Business Accelerator, Sharks 

at the Beach)
 – $5,000 Museum Without Walls
 – $4,000 Mending Wings
 – $4,000 Seattle World School/Kandelia
 – $2,000 Guest Preacher Fund—Amplifying Voices Beyond Bethany (Chitra Hanstad, Erin Jones, and others)
 – $311.81 To be decided by our High School Students
 – $311.81 To be decided by our Middle School Students
 – $207.87 To be decided by our 4th and 5th grade students

15% of Funds to Emergency Needs - Global ($6,418.50):
 – $5,000 Central America—Honduras/Nuevo Amanecer 
 – $1,418.50—Esperanza---Combined with $1,081.5 of Global Contingency funds for a total of $2500 in honor 

of Burke Hagen. 

*If you are looking for partners who are engaged in justice work who are not on this list, we did not include them 
in this surplus funding as we were able to provide extra funding at the beginning of the pandemic and through-
out the year (i.e. World Relief, New Horizons, etc.).
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Return services requested

Welcome Hannah Kunde, our new Director of Wednesday Night Dinner!
Hannah just finished up her first few weeks on staff at Bethany, and she's already 
hit the ground running! We had a little Q&A with her to get to know her a little 
better, and wanted to share here with you... 

What do you like to do in your spare time?  
Walking with my dog, Delilah. Planting trees. Reading. Cooking and fermenting foods. 

You’re happiest when? 
I am in, on, or by any body of water (swimming in lakes in the summer, walking on 
the beach along the Pacific Ocean, camping by a stream). 

What are you most looking forward to about being on staff at Bethany? 
Even though this church raised me, I know that the church has changed, I have 

certainly changed, and the world is changing around us. I feel a lot of excitement about becoming “re-acquainted” with the 
church, the people here (new and old), the neighborhood, and the larger context of the city itself. I am looking forward to learn-
ing from and growing alongside this community.  

What, if anything, would you like to carry forward from this time (during the pandemic)? 
Change is possible! In the midst of the pain and darkness of this season, the resilience of the human spirit has really shone 
through. Around the world, people have learned to adapt to new lifestyles; ways of working together, teaching, worshipping, 
parenting, caring for others, etc. This gives me hope.

Here is what Hannah said to the Search Team about stepping into this role:  "It is with humility and gratitude that 
I start the position of Director of Wednesday Night Dinner. I acknowledge the legacy of the phenomenal women leaders who 
came before me in this role and aspire to lead with the same sense of courage, dignity and love. I am also excited to get to know the 
WND community members, to learn from and alongside them, and to educate myself more proactively on the issues of housing/
food insecurity that our neighbors are experiencing."


